
SC FSDO FAASTeam presents:

June Topic of the Month - Aircraft Certification Reform Means

Better Technology For GA



This event will introduce attendees to the basic
changes in the federal aviation regulatory system
that govern aircraft certification and how these
changes can pave the way for better, less
expensive technologies in the general aviation
cockpit that could reduce loss of control
accidents.
This event will be followed by a second short
safety presentation on the topic "Use of Weather
Information: Where To Find it and How To Use
It." Wings credit available. Please register
separately for wings credit by registering for the
topic "Use of Weather Information: Where to find
it and how to use it."
Directions: Location: Special Services Corporation
Conference Room
Drive-in: From 385: proceed south on Haywood Road past the
Haywood Mall and past Chick-Fillet. Turn right (west) on
Airport Drive for approximately 2000 feet. Continue straight
onto Opportunity Place and follow Opportunity Place as it
curves right to the first hanger on the right. The conference
room is in the Northwest corner of that first hanger. Parking is
available in front of the building.
Fly-in: Taxi to the southeast ramp, taxi past the first hanger on
the right to the second hanger on the right.The conference
room is in the Northwest corner of that second hanger. Tie
downs may not be available.

Event Details

Sat, Jun 15, 2019 - 08:30 EST

Special Services Corp

Conference Room

10 Opportunity Place

Greenville, SC 29607

Contact: Brett Zukowski
8642019356

bzukowski@usaeroflight.net

Select #: SO1392863

Representative BRETT AVERY ZUKOWSKI



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


